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By Christine Matash

Motivational Tip for
Technology in the Classroom

Mindset is one of the biggest battles to win when overcoming
technology fears. If you have said, “I’m just not good with
technology,” make up your mind to be positive. 

The classroom is full of obstacles; using technology is not any
different. Perhaps it takes you a little longer to learn how to use
the technology but don’t let it stand in your way. 

Take time to reflect on your current mindset and approach
technology with a positive and flexible attitude.
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“Technology is nothing.
What's important is that you

have faith in people, that
they're basically good and
smart, and if you give them
tools, they'll do wonderful

things with them.”

Steve Jobs

by Niki Cutman

Zoom Tip - Sharing iPad and Apple TV
Simultaneously

Is there a time when you are Zooming with your class and want to share your iPad screen and
Apple TV simultaneously?  Here's how!

1. Set up dual displays.
2.  Change the scale on the second display to be 1080p.
3.  Save it.
4.  Share laptop screen to Apple TV (be sure to use the dual screen option).
5.  Plug in usb-c to lightning cord to the computer only.
6.  Open Zoom meeting.
7.  Select "Share."
8.  Select "Connect iPad via cable."
9.  Plug in iPad to usb-c to lightning cord.
10.  You may need to “move” the shared iPad screen to the tv (mine is set up to be to the right of my
laptop).
11.     You may need to periodically click the “re-share" icon on the Zoom meeting.

Call for Content!
We are looking to engage our Susquenita

community by sharing positive, upbeat
content across our website and social
media platforms, and we need YOU!  

Do you have a student who has recently
won an award?  Are you starting a fun or

engaging lesson with your class that
would make for great photos?    

Please reach out to Tracy Troutman at
ttroutman@susq.k12.pa.us to arrange to

have your photos taken!  
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by Amie Timchak

Attendance in Zoom

You will need to select "Reports" on the left hand column.
Select "Usage."
Search for the dates that you would like the report to cover.
Select the number under the "Participants" column (you may need to select the toggle columns for
it to show).
You can export the data to an Excel document to save the names.

Do you want to take attendance during your Zoom meetings? There is a report that can help.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
•         I noticed that for the most part it shows the students actual name with their iPad number.
•         It also shows how long they were in the Zoom meeting for and what time they signed in.

Please direct all tech
questions (big or small!) to
helpdesk@susq.k12.pa.us

Have a tech tip you'd like to
share in the next

newsletter?  Send your idea
to Christine Matash at

cmatash@susq.k12.pa.us  
We'd love to hear from you!
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